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The Washington News Bureatt of the St. Pan.
Globe is located at 1,424 .New York avenue
Residents of the northwest visiting Washington

and havingmatters of local interest to give the
public will receive prompt and courteous atten-

tionby callingat or addressing the above num-
ber. Allletters so addressed to give the name
Bud Washington address of the sender, to ensure
ittention.

The Globe can be fonnd on sale at t follow-
ingnews stands inWashington:

NATIONALHOTEL,,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, . f
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

THE GLOBE AT CHICAGO.

The Globe has an editorial, news and business
bureau at Chicngo, with a special wire running
from the Chicago to the St. Paul office. The
Globk office at Chicago is located at room 11,

Time*building,corner Washington street and
Fifth avenue. Visitors from the Northwest to
Chicago are cordially invited to call at the Globe
cilice, which willbe found open during the great-
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The Globe-Is on sale at the following news

etands inChicago ;
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Observations taken at tho same moment of
time at all stations named. •

uri-EiiMississippi vai.i.kv.

IJir. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Et.Paul 20.70 09" \V Clear

.La Croase 89.78 07 W Clear

I XOUTIIWE3T.
•

j«nr. Ther. Wind. Weatner.
r.lfmarck.. 89.88 G.}

*
Calm Clear

Ft Garry 89.88 M Ni', Clear
Ihiinnedosa 20. 57 Calm Clear
Moorhead 29.88 . 89 . N . Clear
tiuanelle 2D.88 ...02.. Calm . Clear
St. Vincent 89.86 . 09 . N . '

Clear
mji:tiu.i:.n no< XT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. As?inaboine.2!).Hs 08 W Clear
It.Buford.V.. .29.89 05 N

*
Clear

Helena.-; 89.83 OS W Clenr
Huron. D. T 99.87 65 NW Clear
Medicine 11ut....','ii.7r. 75' s Cloudy

ITI'BK I.AKK*

Bar. Thnr. Wind. Weather.
Duluth ..;..23.75 . G3V'XW Far
, ..' . id-.. DAILY LOCAL 3IKAKS. (

I'm.-. Th-r. Dew Point. \u25a0 Wiud. Weather.
I.;:,')

%70.(5
" '

C0..'5 •." N\V Fair
Amount, faliifnll. 0: Maximum thermometer

82,2; uiiniiuuiu thermometer 02.5; dally range
19.7. \u25a0•\u25a0

Itiver—Observed height 2 feet, 10 Inch.
liiee in twenty-four boors, 0 Inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, I)inches.
XvU

—
.'/\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0'mi- ball'\ls dropped daily (Sun-

liiija epted) from iKi flagttaff on the Fire
d- Marine building, rower, of Third and Jack-
ion streets, <\u25a0/ noon, \u25a0•C ntral Time," as deter-
mlned at L'urUton Volleys observatory.

Koto—Barometer corrected for temperature
u.itelevation.

-
. P. F. Lyons,. , Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. 8. A.-

INDICATIONS.
Upper, Mississippi; fair weather innorthern

portion; clearing weather Insouthern portion;
northwesterly wind* ;' stationary temperature;
higher barometer. Missouri: fair weather;
lorthwwtariy winds; stationary temperature.

Democratic Congressional Con-
vention—Third District.

A Democratic. Convention of the Third Con-
groiaional District of the State of .Minnesota is
hereby called tomeet in tho Villageof Glencoe,'
on Wednesday, the '.'lith dayOf August, 1884, at
12 o'clock M.. for the purpose of nominating a
candidate who' shall be ele'etefl k member of Con-
gress from and for said district at the nest ciisu
ing general election.

The basis of representation fixed for said Con-
vention, is one delegate for each county of the
district, anil one delegate for each two hundred
and fifty TOtes or major fraction thereof, 1 sal nt
the lust general election for the Democratic can
ilnay for Governor.' Th • MtVeral counties of
the district will,ou this ba-if, be entitled to re-
presentation as follows:j
Carver- •••.......... C Meeker 5
Chlppewa 8 Kcnvillo 4
Dakota 8 Bice 8
Gbodhue 7 Scott 7Kamliyohi 4 Swift 4
McLeod 4 _

Total Dulcgntion.... v. .51).. \IM) C. STRINGER,
Chairman of the Cou'lCora., Third Dlat.

f'irxt District Conr/rr.rsimiitl Convention,

The Democracy of the First congressional dis-
trict of Minnesota; willmeet in to legate conven-
tion in the city of Albert Lea, on Tuesday, the
M day of September next, at 11 o'clock a. in.

tor tbo purpose of phring inDomination a Can
ji.i.'iti'forooneresst and transacting inch other

bailees* as tho convention may divm ncccfsury.
TUe appointment ofdolagate* is made upon the
basis cf oue dolomite for each 1 \u25a0iinty and one
forevery one hamlred and ftj voters and
major fraction thereof— cast for a. (Merman for
Bongreat in 18W,

The counties comprising m Idistrict \u25a0will,
therefore, be entitled to send delegates as fol-
low*;
D0»i:je.....; 5 Honoton ... 8 Steele 8
!...:\u25a0... 1.

—
Mower 8 Wabashaw ..13

Krvol0rn....
'

;>h.isle;.d...U Win0na.... ..21
Byorder of the Committee.

C. «'. Hi,X, Chairman.
Warns \, July CO,"1884.

vKMi!/:/» r »-> maiik ets.
The local markets' yesterday were quiet and

fTi-noraUy »tea.ly, withoats £c lower.' At Mil-
waukee wheat declined >c. At Chicago wheat
*as Jlc l?*c lower; oat* advanced, closing nt
•J--. for A«iTU!<t and M. for September. The
stock market .opened strong and ailvaiurd
the t'.r-t hour, when it became weaker, and a re-
action set in: Ithowever rallied about midday,
and again weakened slightly, but dating the last
hour it became very stt-uac and. closed at the
high**!figureof the d:!>. St. Paul advanced t)f
p«r cent, Northwestern 1 *i.Northern Pacific V
Oregon Trim-continental s£. Western Union 1&,
tml Omaha lc per cent htfhrr than Tuesday.

Tub Prohibition t$U now claim that they
willcast tw\» million: votes for their Presi-
dential tli'iutc in. November. In this
calculation they assume' that -: \u25a0' "an will
receive 40,000 votes In Ohio.

Estbtsusti i'rv'httjillonisUpredict thepossilihlty of their earfvtni? the states of
K:»:is.is and 10-.vii frtr tbetr PrcstJontial can-
tiite, ex-GoT. St. Jobn, of Ivsus.ii. against

'
Blame. IlepaWlcaiis scout ilii*idea with;
deri»ionl Andyet itmay not be so entin?!v

'
visionary ss is claitacd. Tie ;Prohibition- "\
Uts in lx>th thes? stato» cor.st!iate a U»rt:o
"siajorltj'.in the llephbllcan j«rty. :Inboih
filter lli<iIt?paslicsris have ;u<*.-«l prohlbl-*
Jon ia- \u25a0 N*yw.',&*'.RcpublU-in Xitioaai >

|»rty !s oj>j«>#eil t» nrcMljiiir.n, and aalTa !
,Bii»Usr of. cwurst D.- yraLlliiUttdiit* will,irj

I
'

| consisteht,support their own candidate and
Ibeing in majority in these two states, If they
|act together, why may not St. John 'carry
|them both? Republican elements of weak-

ness and disintegration ' are multiplying
:daily.

„___—__«_—.
. ;

'
The Independent movement seems likely

Ito prove a healthy disturbance. !

Tad Roosevelt appears and talks = like a
man with a tin-cup on his head when he . is
catechised ..politically. J

"Ifthere is to :be \another Arctic expedi-
j tion,",remarks the New York Star, ''there
is no man we could more easily spare for it

Ithan Gen*. Hazen."

The evidences accumulate that President
Arthur is taking very little ifany interest in
the presidential campaign.

'
Chet is having

a very serene time. Had be been nominated
he would be in hot water up to his eyes. As
forBrother Blaiue, our gentlemanly Presi-
dent is disposed to let him go italone.

With conspicuous consistency Republican
papers 'ioast of the enthusiasm and confi-
dence existing in

'
their party, and of the

certainty ofsuccess, aud in the same breath
warn their rank and file against "over-con-
fidence!" This shows their- insincerity.

IWith all their boasting they are haunted by
Ithe fear ofdefeat, and a dread of the doom
;that appals them by its steady approach to
seal their destruction inNovember.

MR.BLAISE'S GLASS HOUSE.
Itis alleged that Mr. Blame is greatly ex

-
ercised at the attack of the Buffalo slums, on

!Mr. Cleveland, fearing itmay provoke a dis-
astrous attack upon his own glazed habita-
tion. He is the last man that wishes such an
element brought into the campaign.: One
can but feel some jjityfor the Plumed Knight,

I when stubborn facts, instead of slum gossip
can be brought to confront him. The Cleve-
land. Ohio, • Plti'tM Dealer says: .

\u25a0 "Those Republicans who are circulating slan-
ders about the private habits of Grover Cleveland
would squirm and twist if the Democratic press
should insist upon making public the reason that
James G.Blame skipped from Kentucky, when
a young. when challenged to fighta duel by
a friend of-an aggrieved party. jIfthose Repub-
licans continue to throw mud at Cleveland's pri-
vate character they may bring

'
out some facts

very unpleasant to Mr. Blatne."

nrsroitr bepeatijho itself.
"Maria and the baby" is only a counter-

|part of the allegation against Thomas Jeffer-
! son of being the "father of anegro baby."

History is repeating itself. The doggerel
rhymes, and infamous charges of that day
did no injury to Jefferson. He was elected,
and so will Cleveland be. An Ohio paper
published in the city where the remains of
President Garfield repose, says :

"Thomas Jefferson was accused of being the
"father of a negro baby" by hid opponents;
The enemies of Andrew Jackson assailed him for
marrying a "non-divorced" woman, and broke
her heart: (yet Jefferson and Jackson were
elected. The Blunders about Cleveland's private
character will only add tobis vote. The public
recognize inhim a poor man who is honest in his

Ipubliclife;They recognize in Blame a rich man
\ who has been dishonest in his public career.
:The private and domestic relations of Cleveland
j and Ulaine are not in this contest. Itis their
ipublic records, their intentions and policy, that
is to bo voted upon."

MB. HEJfOIiICKS SOTIFED.
The committee chof.en for the duty by the

Democratic National committee, called up-
on Mr. Hendrieks yesterday at Saratoga, as
ithad the day before on Gov. Cleveland at
Albany. The telegraphic report very fully
sets forth the ceremony of the day. Gov.
Hondricks made a veryeloquent response to
the subject on which the committe ad-
dressed him, and never appeared to better
advantage. The remarks made by both
Cleveland and Hendrieks fall upon the ear
of the conn try with a grateful sound. There
is no studied. clap-trap about them; no spe-
cious sentences, bat plain, honest, manly,
ringing words, that it is a relief to hear;
words that mean more to the people than the
people than the ten thousand words employed
by Blame and Logan to cover up the cloven
footof the party, of which they have been
made the candidates. . The campaign for
Honest Government opens well.

Ill.AIM:.1 BRIBE lAKER,

The New York Tribune, now the chief
newspaper supporter of Jingo Blame, said in
187:2, in speaking of that person :

The startling exposure of Speaker Elaine's ve-
nality inconnection with the Union Pacific road,
eastern division, entirely destroy*, of course,
whatever credit some people may have given to
bis evasive denial of the Oak Ames bribery, and
puts the whole case of the Credit Mobilicr npon

Ia different bails. *.*,.* Now itis shown that
ISpeaker BlahN never deserved his good reputa-
j tion. He had taken bribes In another case.

The Tribune was edited then as now by
Whitelaw Reid. Then Blame was a rasca
and a bribe taker.

'

Now he is a saint, a
model of all political . and personal virtue
and excellence.

What influence, Ifnot such as a venal
politician like Mr. Maine knows so well bow
to wield has changed the position of the Tri-

Ibune?

Such a sudden and radical change smacks
of venality, abandons all claim to consisten-
cy, and destroys its character for reliability.
Itjustly invites"severe criticism,, and brings
its honesty in question. • Such v a journal Is
a tit organ of a corrupt party, and a proper
supporter of a corrupt politician.

GROVER CLEVELAND.
The committee appointed by the conven-

tion to formally convey to Mr.Cleveland the
notice of his nomination, have discharged
that duty. The interview was one of ex-
traordinary Interest, and there were present
on the occasion distinguished gentlemen
irom different parts of the country. Governor
Cleveland being a comparatively new man
in national politics, all were anxious to see
and hear him. Hi bore himself through the
trying onleal with, great propriety and dig-
nity, and in bis brief, extemporaneous re-
sponse, delivered with grace and emphasis,
exhibited an Intelligent grasp of public af-
fairs, and the qualities of able statesman- ;
ship. All were deeply Impressed with bis
able bearing, and felt that he was the right
man in the right place. Gov. Cleveland,
like Mr. Lincoln, after bis first nomination
and inauguration^ is destined to grow in the
re I'ivt am) confidence of the people, and
willshow himself in every way capable and
able to reform the abuses of a

'
corrupt dy-

nasty. "Letno guilty- man escape," will
be no meaningless, ornamental phrase, as
it was in the case of. Gun. Grant, when be
connived at the escape of the thieves of the
jSt. Louis whiskey ring.

FALSE ASS ( MHTIOXS. \u25a0

The Republican press are constantly putting
forth false claims to accessions from the Dem-
ocratic party, "claiming a great rush of Irish
voters to the old, sinking Republican hulk,
anil as falsely' as boastfully assert the gain-
ings "fstrength, in other directions. . Thus
they try to Cover up the real defection in
their own ranks. The Independent Repub-
lican movement strikes terror into the ranks
of the grand old •party. There arc number-
less defection sin other directions from the
Republican' ranks, and accessions to the
DeinocraefV^;' \u25a0'',•'\u25a0

Here is oaeVf them.
The Boston A&m&mr that has opposed

every Democratic candidate for the last sixty
year*, now supports Cleveland." This is a
substantial, and significant fact.' -Itrests on
no idle gossip, or false assumption as do the
pretended gains of the Republicans. 1:The
A-.lrertivr, itself, closes an able article on its
new position in the following words: \-

"We do not scree that the highest office in
the sx-vcrumentis aborc orbevond the reach
of a remedy^ forparty mistake.* or party de-

».< nerscy, which is applied every year in less
important elections. The 1 dangers :appre-
bended from the success of a Democratic
candidate for the presidency ire believe, also
to he imaginary. It is. therefore, without
ia;s^ivia^, but with x foilsense of the re-

sponsibility which the step implies, that wo
welcome for once the prospect of the election
of a Democratic candidate, as preferable to
the success of Blaiue and Logan."

The current rushes on resistlesely to Dem-
ocratic success. The election of Cleveland
in November, is as sure as sunrise. Intelli-
gent observers of all parties see and feel it.

STAXLEY'S KMINEXCE.
"Aprophet is not without honor save in

his owncountry." Henry Stanley has' just le-

turned from Africa and was tendered an
ovation at Madeira on his arrival at that is-
land, aud another when he reached Ports-
mouth, England. The last time he was in
England he was feted as ifhe had been »n
Alexander. He hobnobbed with royalty, he
was the social peer, from the moment of the
noblest of the men and women of the old
world.

This is the same Stanley who a few years
ago came back to this country after having
discovered Livingstone and attempted to
lecture. He had been a journalist before he
went to Africa, and it was as a journalist
that he sought the sources of the Nile.

Somehow the fact that he had been a jour-
nalist excited the wrath of the average Amer-
ican reporter who did not seem to be willing
to allow it to be thought that a journalist
could be a great niati. Thereupon he sat
down on Stanley, he denied that Stanley had
been to Africa or that he had discovered
Livingstone. He derided Stanley's attempt
at lecturing. He asserted that Stanley was
a fraud, in the narration ofhis pretended
adventures, and that as a lecturer he was a
most astounding failure.

Inscrutably the American reporter got it
into his narrow head that ifhe could pull
down Stanley, be in someway, built up him-
self, or that the world, ifit did not look so
much at Stanley, would look more at him.
But after all, the small brained American
reporter did not accomplish all that he in-
tended. He neither dragged Stanley down
nor elevated himself. lie is yet pegging
away in his ancient sphere, while Stanley is
to-day one of the most noticeable figures in
civilization.

Positively i would be a curious thing
which could be seen, were we able to gaze
into the contents of the reporter's soul as he
pursues his items of daily news, aud to dis-
cover what thoughts are busy there concern-
ing the colossus, Stanley, who bas already
gained aposition which willmake him a con-
spicuous figure in history for the next fifty
centuries.

CVBRENT COIIMfCA'T.

The special telegraphic reports of the proceed-
ings of the two Chicago conventions this year,
quite unprecedented for completeness and accur-
acy, are thus described ina Washington' letter to

the Boston Globe: For the four days of the Re-
publican convention 1,060,178 words were tele-
graphed special through one of the companies,
an average of 415,000 words a day. During the
four days of the Democratic convention 1,522,900
words were telegraphed speacll, or an average of
over 330,000 words per day. A competing line,
which also did excellent services at the conven-
tions, sant about 70,000 words a day and the
other companies probably sent an amount equal
to that. Itis safe to assume that 0ver400,000,000
words of specials were telegraphed from Chicago
during the eight days that both conventions were
insession. Hundreds of thousands of words were
telegraphed the few days preceding the assem-
blage ofeach of the conventions and the revenue
from specials to the telegraph companies during
both convention weeks at the Chicago offices
could not have been less than §50,000.

"Mow"is the name of a little heathen, wilh
almond eyes, who goes with Mrs. Langtry to
England. On Saturday, when the party sniled
from New York,Mow's queue was like a stick of
candy encircled by red stripes, for the pig-tail
was decorated with red ribbon. Mrs. Langtry
was looking well. Indeed, some of the women
who stood gazing toward her state room were
quite enthusiastic in their praises of her. "She
smiles immense !" exclaimed one critical yonng
damsel. The "inunense smile" is now well on
its way toward the other shore.

Tiik advance guard of scientists who arc to at-
tend the Montreal aud Philadelphia meetings of
the English and American associations, has em-
barked from Liverpool for Montreal. Itconsists
of Sir James Douglass, Prof. Glaishcr and C'apt.
Bedford Plni. Lady Douglass accompanies her
husband. The British scientists are to be in
Philadelphia with their American colleagues at
the electrical exhibition inSeptember.

Albany Times; The New York Tribune is
busy showing up what it calls Hendrlcks' anti-
negro record. Possibly it will chow in the
course of its articles that Hundnck.-t did tho
"dirtywork"of another gentlemun who is now a
candidate for vice-president, in returning fugi-
tive slaves to their owners. At Mr. Hendricks'
very worst, we doubt if Logan's friends can
attack him.

Mas. Thomas RowLAxh, of Springville, Ala.,
seeing a storm approaching took refuge in with
her live little children in a cyclone pit under the
house. The lightningstruck a tree in the yard,
the roots of which ran into the pit,and the flaid
lollowcd the roots with fatal resulis. The infant
In tho arms of the mother at the time she was
struck to death wus not injured.

German emigration, despite the obstacles
thrown in its way by the imperial government,
does not fall off materially, the record for the
first thre months of the present year being 80,101
or only 709 less than in the corresponding period
last year. There is naturally a diminution from
the flush times of 1881 and 1883, wlien the Jlgurcs
were 102,519 and 102,324.

A covrnißUTon to Scitnce tells of a catfish
fouud in the Mississippi, near Clinton, lowa,
which had a land tortoise, measuring five inches
across the hack, in its mouth. The tortoise was

fast in the jaws of the fish and dead, and the
finny captor wns so demoralized thit it allowed
itself to be taken with the hands.

The following advertisement, it is said, ap-
peared recently in a French newspaper: "Found
—On Sunday last, a lace mitten embroidered
with pearls. Ifthe person who lost it will lie
kindenough to leave tbe other at the office of
this paper she willgreatly oblige the one who
found the first."

The late John Cox, who was % blacksmith at
Norwich. Conn., built the first bicycle ever used
in America, ifnot, indeed in the world. It con-
sisted of the one lanfe wheel in front and the lit-
tle wheel. Mr.Cox rode the bicycle more than
sixty years ago.

Two voting girlshave gone into business as
doll's dresitrnaker-i at Holyokc. A sign is hone
out which reads, "Doll's dresses made and so!d
here," and a gooa many little gir'm are seen
emerging from the door with dolls intheir arm.-.

Miss Clara Bartox, the Red Cross standard
bearer, has reached her home at Dan*vale, >*.
V.. after a period of fatiguing labor* in the Mis-
sissippi valley. Next month she intends to go
to Geneva, Switzerland.

Mrs. ScovitLr. now known as Mrs. Howe, the
sister of the late Charles Gnitean .and living in
Chicago, sent her late husband a quantity of her
nnnsi-d weddingstationery in view of his ap-
proaching marriage.

New Tobk .S?or: Ro3Coc Conklin rows every
evening on the Harlem. His striped rowing
shirt is called by the ladies "just to sweet for
anything."

The Hartford Time* ftnds it a relief to know
that the monkey-wrench was named for its in-
ventor, John Moncky, an English mechanic.

The Republican party shut to elevate and dig-
nify labor— not to degrade it.—Biaint't Letter
of A'-ceptanet.

That's a Terr sweet sentiment, bnt ifJim \
Blame believes init, why.does 'he;employ im-I
ported pauper labor in hi» mines, paying onlyi
sixty and seventy cent? per day for wages and
saying that it is enough forany workiagmaa? > If
the Republican party "aims to elevate and dij-
nify labor,'* why did the Republican :senate re-
fuse to pass Sir. Foran's bill to stop the impor-
tation of pauper labor! Why doe* it protect the
manufacturers and refuse protection to the
workinsrsaen? ..--'"'.-. y— ;;'..-..' -.\u25a0"' '\u25a0-':•'\u25a0 '/'\u25a0\u25a0. Itappears that Mr.;.Blame's sweet sentiment*
about ;the '"dignity,ofjlabor" don't square np
very well withMr. Blaioe's private opinions and
recoid on that Doin.U

—
F* -;:.;';:j;.:' .

And Cleveland was a hangman bold. •*
Ahungmn bold was he;

He hung up two brave Irishmen,
As high as they could be.—

Cincinnati Commercial.
One of the brave Irishmen stabbed his mother

to death with a bread knife for refusing to give
him money to buy whiskey. The other mur-
dered a fellow countryman. They were certainly
very brave, and should have been put in aptilaco
and fed on ice cream.

—
•Sleubenville Qazette.

The Commercial man would rather had them
hanged by a mob than by the legally authorized
sheriff. Grover Clevoland never shirks fromper-
forming any public duty that the law commands
him to perform.

—
Cleveland Plaindealer.

AMUSEMENTS.

The Wallack Engagement at the
Grand—The Drama ot"Moths"

to be Presented To-night.
The amusement patrons of St. Paul have

begun to realize that the boards of the opera
houae are now occupied by that rare union
of excellencies, an interesting play and a
good company, and this was demonstrated
by the increased attendance last night to
witness the charming drama "Lady Clare"
as presented by the Wallaek company. The
drama was given withthe same chorm and
finish as characterized the previous perform-
ances, and the strong dramatic points evoked
both enthusiasm and applause.

"motiis."
This evening the cdmpany will present

the powerful drama of "Moths", adapted
from Ouida's powerful novel of that name.

l:Moths" is said to be much superior to
"Lady Clare" in dramatic intensity, and it
should receive a cordial reception.

The plot is sketched as follows:
The play opens at the gardens ofMadame

de Sonnez's hotel, at Trouville, France.
Lady Dolly Vanderdecken, an extremely
beautiful, accomplished, witty,but frivolous
mother, forces her daughter Vere to marry a
Russian prince, as a matter of duty, to con-
ceal her intrigue with the prince^ Vere is a
cool, passionless, philosophical girl, and
loves a singer, Raphael de Correze. Uuder
compulsion the girl marriea the Prince
Zuroff, a heartless monster, who, finding he
cannot force his English bride to love him,
insults her, and finally brings to bis home
a former mistress, the Duchess de Sonnez.
Vere rebels and revolts the out-
rage, and, after a stormy scene,
the husband sends his wife to his castle, at
Szarisla, in Poland, where he hopes to cool
her anger. Among the youthful lovers of
Vere is Lord Jura, who espouses her cause,
and determines to avenge her honor. Vere,
old and implacable, refuses tocondone the
outrage, and iskept in confinement in the
castle. By accident she meets Correze. The
6inger implores her to flywith him;but Vere
determines to remain loyal to the man whose
name she bears. She sends Correze away,
and resolves to retain her own self respect.
Lord Jura finds Prince Zouroff, who has di-
vorced Vere. Jura provokes a duel withhim.
The Prince is killed; and Jura, with a self-
sacrifice as great as his own love for Vere,
gives her to Correze

—
'the hero of her life's

dream. The ingredients of the play are of a
solid material, relieved by the characters of
Fusehia Leech, an American girl, who mar-
ries the Duke of Mull, and who afford the
comedy of the play.

TAD WAS WITH US,

En Route to His Little Missouri
Ranch. He WillVote Blame, But

Thinks the Independent
Movement Strong".

The non. Theodore Roosevelt, member
of the New York state legislature, and the
young man who gained political distinction
at Albany and emphasized Itat the Republi-
can national convention, passed through St.
Paul yesterday, en-route to his stock ranch
on the Little Missouri. Mr. Roosevelt looked
quite dapper and trim considering that he
had come directly through from New York,
and he left yesterday afternoon for hia des-
tination.

During the day he was winged at the
Merchants hotel by a Or.onE reporter, aud a
short, but pleasant chat was had on political
and other topics.
"How does the political outlook in the eats
strike you?" queried the reporter.

"The situation is warminff up a little,"
was the reply, "butas a matter of fact Iam
remaining very quiet just now, aud am de-
voting most of my time and thought to my
ranch, where Ihave been nearly all the time
since the convention."

"How does the Independent movement
strike you?"

"Woll, sir, although Ihave finally and re-
luctantly concluded to vote for Blame, I
think the independent movement Is strong
and not to be ignored; there are many able
men and men of hiifh character among the
Independents, but on the whole Ithink
the movement is divided, and there is a
want of unity among themselves.
The bolt seems to bo pretty general all
around, and this willall count."

"Youare not in tbe field yourself, Ibe-
lievr!"

"No, sir; lam not up for any office, but
am acting conscientiously and as my judg
ment dictates, nor willIretreat from the po-
sition Ihave taken. Iam satisfied, and I
cannot help it ifothers are not. Ishall cer-
tainly not repudiate the dictates of my judg-
ment."

At this juncture the speaker paused to en-
tertain some friends, and the conversation
came to a finish.

Col, Henri's Men.
To tbe Editor of tbe Globe:

St. Pail, July 30, 1884. —Iwas very much
surprised to see, in this morning's
Gj/>he, under tbe head _of "Min-
neapolis new?," an article, evidently ed-
itorial, criticis.iug the action of Col. Bend at
Minneapolis, on the night of tho 2Sth inst.

Being one of those "unfortunates" known
as a "militiaman and smarting under the
Injustice clone to us and to our commander,

in whom we have the greatest confidence, I
consider it necessary that our position be de-
fined in such a manner that there nerd be
no reason for fault-finding, now or in future.

In the first place, the national guard of
this state, is a body organized and main-
tained for the purpose of assisting the civil
authorities of the state, in any emergency,
where itbecomes necessary to use military
force in protection of the laws and the pre-
•enrattoa oforder. We do not wish or ex-
pect to be called upon, until such a time as
the civilofficers find themselves unable to
preserve order, and then only as a last re-
sort, prior to an appeal to the general gov-
ernment.

We fullyrealize that we are in a very un-
comfortable position, and that whatever we
may be calk-d upon to do we are the recip-
ient? of more corses than thanks.

Take the case in hand. We are ordered
to prepare ourselves for service, in conse-
quence of the inability of the city officials of
Minneapolis to preserve the peace. It is
done at their own request, and we are put
under their orders. The sheriff sends word
that he is powerless and asks for troops. It
is not the fault of the officer commanding
the troops, ifthe sheriff thinks be can lock
twenty men np in the jail,withempty guns,
and dispc-rse a mob of one thousand ouUlde,
nor would any sane officer send his men on
such a fool's errand.

When this request was \refn*eed, . thre re-
mained but one request to make, namely
that the Colonel move his troops to the jail,
which he did. His idea was undoubtedly to
disperse the mob, and he!did

'
not :expect, \

from the story told him by the authorities,
that itwas to be* done by moral suasion, or,
in fact, by any means other than the force of
arms. He was given to understand that
every other means had !been used to no
purpose.*. \u25a0••:'
::.Upon the suppression of the riot inCincin-
nati. Ihave a dim recollection of seeing, in
the st. Paul dailies, anumber of articles con-
demning the use of blank cartridges, and
portraying in vivid language the foolhardi-
nes ofa Sew York colonel who tried to sap-
press: the ;draft. riot with buncombe and
blanks, in consideration of which the mob
graced a lamp post with his carcass. We do
not propose to be placed in the same predic-
ament, ifwe can help it.nor do we wish to
take any part in the row until itis absolutely
necessary. ;i{;v -;..-' ."> :;\u25a0 \u25a0-*-,- ;V / \u25a0'"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-.•'\u25a0\u25a0 ;- ',\u25a0

.C The experiment of^overpowering a mob by
mean 5 of a line of

'
empty pin rand ."brass

buttons has been too often ;tried, .\ with but
one result, toleave any room fordoubt as to
the possibility ofits "ever beinga success. 1

-
It

requlros little reasoning power to demon-
strate the fact that a well directed brick bat
is a more effective weapon. Is there any
inhumanity then in loading with ball cart-
ridge before going into a fight, when there is
no alternative but to be stoned, whipped
and damned foi your cowardice. It has
been and doubtless willbe for years tocome,
the universal cry for the military to "save
our property and our lives from the mob" at
any risk. When they are no longor in dan-
ger the public are prone to find fault with us
for having murdered our fellow citizens,
forgetting in their present sense of security
that it was at their wish
that we did so. The mob at Minneapolis was
not at any time formidable enough to pre-
clude the possibility of its being put down by
a well organized and directed movement of
the city police, and there wiis,as the sequel
shows, no necessity for the use of the mili-
tia, except as a sort of encouragement to the
weak-kneod city authorities. There were
more police In the Minneapolis force, exclu-
sive of specials, than theie wore guardsmen
in the three companies under Col. Bond. If
they were not able to disperse the mob, it was
because the mob was not afraid of them. If
•they knew our guns were empty, the mob
would be less likely to fear us than a detach-
ment of police who meant business, although
armed with nothing but clubs.

In short, let us alone until our bullets are
absolutely necessary to accomplish your
ends, and then give *us such directions a3
willpreclude the possibility ofour mistaking
your meaning. Ifyou are thirsting for a
shooting match, with brass button targets
and brick bat projectiles, please set up some-
thing beside your fellow citizens for the tar-
gets, and let the mob pommell them at its
leisure.

Let me ask one thing more. Employers,
do not, Ibeg of you, threaten to discharge
your employes for obeying the call of their
commanders, as some of you have done in
this instance, or they and their comrades
may see fit to remember itin case it should
be your property that needs protection.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Guardsman.

Query.
Why does the Republican press and speak

ers make so much ado over the ability of
their candidate for president and have not
a word to say about his honesty.

E. A. Weli.kr, St. Paul.

The Capel Eeception-
The reception given last evening by ex-

Mayor and Mrs. John 8. Prince at their hos-
pitable mansion, on Woodward avenue, in
honor of Monslgnor Capel, was the most
notable ever given in the city. All repre-
sentative society, both Protestant and Catho-
lic, was there

—
not alone of St. Paulbut from"

leading places in the state.
Itwas pleasant to see Ignatius Donnelly

and John A. Willstaeh, the distinguished
translator of Virgil,and to smile at the good-
fellowship evident between Bishop Ireland
and the Rev. E. S. Thomas, notwithstand-
ing the hard polemic knocks of the twain at
times.

Singly and in groups the bright and dis-
tinguished throngs halted for speech with,
and perhaps especially sight of the clerical
celebrity whoifnot remembered for his pass-
age with Gladstone, willbe suggested as the
probable sitter for Disraeli's Catesby.
Itis not often that an ecclesiastic is so

pre-eminent forsocial graces and fascinat-
ing distinction of presence.
Itwas certaiuly a memorable scene, and a

beautiful study of faces, toilets and people.
In the first place tho house of Mr. Prince is
one of the most hospitable in the world.

One must be strangely non-receptive who
does not readily yield to the cordial spell of
Mrs. Prince's sweet friendliness, and the re-
markable part ofitis that let the house be as
crowded as it was last night, and no chill
touch of formality ever mars that perfect
sense of enjoyment which Is the signal
charm of all gatherings in that house, great
or small.

Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs. Dr. Stewart were,

there, and Mrs. H. G. O. Morrison and Mrs.
Dr. Ohute, of Minneapolis, Mrs. Judge Good-
rich, beautiful and gifted, a delight to eye
and mind, and Mrs. P. H. Kelly, most beau-
tifully dressed ina Buperb black silk of rich
beaded ornamentation, the most strikingly
effective toilet in the room.

One might describe the presence and fine
raiment of such numbers as would take a
column or more of the Gloiie, and y«t when
it was all written it would beoDlya cold
presentment of so much sparkle ,and color,
and social grace.

Who was there, is the first question usually
asked and a few names are expected as a
matter of course. Col. and Mrs. Kucker,
Dr. and Mrs. David Day, Honry Hale aud
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Beaumont, Mrs. Ban-
ning, Mrs. I.W. Bass, Mr. and Mrs. liar-
denbergh, Col. and Mrs. D. A. Robertson,
Mrs. Bruno Beaupre. and Mrs. Van Etten.

Mrs. Shawc and her lovely daughters, and
so many others, that it will read like the
ulrectory unless the stop comes right here.

When thnt great-hearted and stainless
gentleman Gen. Sibley saluted the guest of
the evening, it seemed as if the fittest em-
bodiment of the state's history from first to
last, in nobility and achievement, stood be-
fore Mousignor Capel. And others, too,
stood* there worthy of mention and reminis-
cence and a bit of contrasting history, but it
would only turn the matter into a little resi-
dent glorification, and you see it was the
Monsignor that brought us all out after all.

Evidences of Civilization.
No one, not even Pope Ingersoll, denies

that the civilization of nations called Chris-
tian is superior to that of heathen countries."
Civilization, in purifying our habits and re-
fining our tastes, makes us capable of a
higher grade of pleasure and of more keenly
enjoying those we possess In common with
untutored races. With this capacity of en-
joyment conies the longing and desire to
gratifyit; hence the earnest struggle after
wealth

—
not aa the end sought after, but as

a means to an end, An increase of wealth
placing a wider range of comforts within our
reach and making us more particular in our.
selection- of every day comforts Induces
those catering to the public wants to furnish
a better gride ofarticle to offer to the public.

In an importation of tea from Japan,
brought into St. Paul this week jby Berkey,
Tallmadge & Co., are some jlines of the

:choicest ever brought to this market, and one
lot of garden growth, uneolored, is:claimed
by the shippers in Japan to be the finest ex-
ported this season. This proves the wealth
and refined taste of this part of our United
States, and that we need not send to the
eastern ports for finest teas.

AS BLACK AS HE IS PAINTED,

lie la Just as black as he is painted,
The man of Maine, / .

So deeply withcorruption tainted,
And dark with stain,

That none would dare to call him saluted
—

Not even Blaise.
-

Just as he is, with all his fetters.
Many and great,'

Officialfraud, and Mulligan letters, .
A fearful freight.

He isuplifted by bitbetters,
Spight of the weight. i

Is be corrupt? They don't deny it
—

The fact's too plain. • I
His record bad! They all pass by it

With calm difdain.
•',' Public opinion* They defy It,

Andshoat for lifkine.

Ishe accused? They won't defend him
—

,Scarcely a jot— •

Nor with the scrubbing brash attend him,
To scour one spot:

.^
His mairnettam must commend him,

And make things hot.

; Is there a bolt? They scorn and flout it—
\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0* . Apuny foe.
: Is he tattooed :

* They do not doubt
— -

, .Prefer him so.
• '"What are yon going todo about it?*' \u25a0

They want to know. .' ,

; What care they for the dilettanti \u0084

Who sneer sthim, ,' :'\ \ '\u0084\u25a0 \u25a0. ,

;With tone so weak, and numbers scanty, .
.. And prospects dim? .

He may be black, but bright and jaunty'
Is Jingo' Jim. \u25a0?:!'..' \u25a0

- '\u25a0'-'.
.',.:. .-.;.^':.

'
, DIED. :..' ':.'.." \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•-'•\u25a0\u25a0,

O'BBrEX—Johnny, son of Mr. sad Mrs. Patrick
;.O'Brien," 339:Marshall arecae,\ aged 7years.

Funeral from residence at 3 p.m. to-day. .':r:OnWrmi^riiWifiHimil'1111 HlilEfilHM !\u25a0 WIHII i~"f"rU illIII'ITI
—

igaraaKfcg,

RESPLENDENT RATAPLAN.

Commodore Kittson's Youngster
v'\u25a0•:\u25a0 \ Goes to the Front Again*

at Saratoga.

St. Paul's Opportunity to Wallop Mil-
waukee Spoiled by a Rain

Storm.

Minneapolis Wins at Pcoria and Stillwater
•' Loses at Qulncy.

Dempacy Whtpa Full'ja'meii and Then Pre-
sents IIhit a .>..».< Bill.

'. ,Rataplan tit Saratoga,
\u0084 [Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Saratoga, ; July 30.—Rataplan carried
Commodore Kittson's colors to the front
again to-day in fine style. The weather was
warm and clear, but the track was heavy, in
fact muddy from yesterday's rain, which had
caused a postponement of yesterday's pro-
gramme tillto-duy. The race, was a new
one, known as the Iroquois stakes, for three-
year-olds, £100 each, *50 forfeit or $25 if
declared out on or fore January 1, "1884,
with $1,000 added, of which $25 to second,
the distance one mile and 500 yards. Fallen
Leaf, Panique, Knight of Ellerslic, Strick-
land .and Burton were among those
engaged for this stake and the
knowledge that none of them would
start divested the event of much interest it
would otherwise have possessed, itbeing
looked upon as a dead sure thing for Rata-
plan, the son of Reform and Alarm. Al-
though Lofting the 'great Kentuekian, son of
Monarchist and LillyBabbitt, who ran sec-
ond to Buchanan for the Kentucky derby and
\u25a0won some signal victories at Chicago and St.
Louis, in which he took part, still Rataplan
was a prime favorite in the betting. Many
from the west backed Loftin, and Blast had
backers also.

There were five starters, as follows: Kitt-
son's Rataplan (jockey, Fitzpatrick) ;Suffolk
stables, Taconi a (Murphy); G. B. Brydon's
Palinurus (Blaylock) ;Churchill <fe Johnson's
Loftin (Walker), and Byron McClelland's
Blast (Lewis). All carried 118 pounds. In
the auction pools Rataplan sold for $100,
Loftin$33, Blast $30, Palinurus $14 and Ta-
coma $13. Book betting was 100 to 90 on
Rataplan, 3 to 1against Loftin, 5 to 1against
Blast, 8 to 1against Paliuurus, and 10 to 1
against Taconi a.

To a very fair start Rataplan jumped into
the lead in the first few strides, followed
comfortably by Tacoma and Blast. They
kept their position for half a mile, when
Blast came up to second and Palinurus to
third, Tacoma going back next to Loftin,
who was almost out of the race. Palinurus
ran gamely, and by the time a mile was cov-
ered went by Blast aud made a terrific burst
to overtake Rataplan, but the latter was
there and responded to Fltzpatrlek's whiparid
went under the wire in a canter, winning by
two lengths, ahead of Palinarus, second, aud
Blast third, four lengths further back. The
others pulled up; time, 2:27}.j. Mutuals
paid $910 on .*5.

It is said that Mr. Fred Gebhardt, who,
now that his charmer is placing the broad
Atlantic between them, is devoting more of
his time to the interest of his fine stables, is
anxious to match his famous St. Saviour
against Rataplan for a large slake, and it is
quite probable he willbe accommodated.

Snrntnija History.
On Saturday, the 19th, was formally opened

the Saratoga racing season of 1884. Itis now
twenty-one yours since racing was instituted at
Saratoga Springs at the old truck among the
pine*, and itis Impossible to look back to that
period without being struck with the rapid
strides the sport has made during that lapse of
time. Th? number of stables gathered there on
that occasion were few and smull in the number
of horses they contained. There was Capt.
Moore with Mammona, Dr. Wcldon with Sympa-
thy and Lizzie W, Mr.Reedy with Thunder, Mr.
Frauds Morris with Dangerous and Surprise, the
late Mr. J. S. Watson with Aldebnran and Cap-
tain Moore, Mr. John M. Clay with Lodi, and the
late Mr.Charles Lloyd with Echo.

The next season, however, opened a new
order of things. The. now renowned Saratoga
stakes was run,and won by John Hunter with
Saratoga, beating old Julius and Baltimore, a
Held bo small as would scarcely foreshadow the
fame the stake was soon destined to obtain.
Kentucky won the first Travers stakes from
Tlpperary, and began that career which spread
into a fame far-reaching, and stamped him a
racer of racers. The meeting of 1865 saw him
carry off the cup, and .in 1800 he repeated it,
piloted by Mr. Chug. Little-Hold, who' was
more than the MpLaughltn of his era.
Steadily the popularity of Saratoga advanced.
Each season saw its meetings more largely at-
tended, and Jeromf park only helped to fan the
flame which was soon to burst forth, spreading
all over the Union and placing racing high in the
favor of the public, and ultimately to become
the favorite sport of over fifty millions of peo-
ple, Krom a meeting of three or four days' du-
ration, Saratoga racing arose In1870 to the dig-
nityof two meetings, and finallyinto a season of
seven weeks' uninterrupted racing. .

The fact cannot be gainsaid, though it is to be
j deplored,: that in 1882 Saratoga received a

momentary check in the career of prosperity
which the previous ten years or more had vouch-
safed it. The stimulus it had first given to racing
in the north was greater than its projectors had
dreamed of. New courses sprang into existence.
Following Jerome park came Monmouth park,
Brighton fieech and Bheepthead Bay. The pur-
chase ofMonmoth by a company of the leading
racing spirits of the east now menaced Saratoga's
claims to a monopoly of the midsummer racing,

j and the patronage of the great stables of Ranco-
cas, Westbrooke, Brookdule. and Chesterbrook
was withdrawn, and Saratoga knew their colors
no more. Saratoga was thus menaced by the re-

; sults of its own creation. It had stood in the
breach and fostered racing alone' through the

Idark years when the turf was struggling for cx-
| istence, and, after bringing it from Infantile
|growth to a buoyant manhood, It found itself

bereft of the results of its own creation, which
had turned against It. But the clash of Mon-
month was felt only at the beginning.' or the
great Eastern stables only Brooklyn and i'rcalc-

)new stood by Saratoga,' but the new Erdenhelm
stable rushed to the rescue. TheJYcst, which
had ever regarded it a*a delightful change dur-
ingthe summer months, stood llnii, and the

Ilarge stables of Pate, Corrigan, Franklin, Scott,
jKittson, Cnscidy, Young, Morris '& Patten, etc.,
stood firm. The season of 18S3 saw Something

Ilike a renewal of the oldorder of things, and the
present season promises to eclipse It. In
addition to the stables named above, those of
McElmeel, with the famous General Monroe, also
of Walden, Burcb, Kecne, Suffolk, Bowie, Bald-

:win, Medinger, Heffner, Johnson and Shaw will
take part. The fact is Saratoga is the best, cal-
culated from a racing point, among all American
summer resorts. The location is healthy, the
air pure, and the water good— important con-
siderations in the keeping of horse*. Itis a
boasted fact that horses trained and raced among

the pine trees keep their form, and endure more
continuous racing, than those at any other point.

lirlffhtonItenrh Tlat.es.
i New York,July 30.

—
The weather was very

!fine, the track very heavy and muddy, and the
iattendance excellent
! tint race, for non winners, three-fourth* of a
|mile. Wood Flower won. Retort second, Aa
!tralian third. Time, 1:21.
!:.Second race. Selling allowance, one mile.
icarrie Stewart won, Carlisle second, Swift third.
ITime, 1:49.
> :Third race, Kings connty Derby, mile and a
>half. \ Mil* BrewKter won In- a canter by ten
ilengths, Young Duchess '. second, Broughton
jthird. .Time. 2:51.
| Fourth race, for all ages, seven furlong*. King
!Lion won, Lena second, Tattler third. Time,
1:86*. -.:\u25a0 \- \u25a0 . ,-:.:r-?.-
--' Fifthnice, for all ages, mile and a furlong.
Tom Martin won. Transit second, King B third.
Time. 2:07»£.

Sixth.race, - handicap steeple chase, »hort
coarse. Voltaire won, Odelle second, Tonawanda
third. Time, 2:51}£•

Chicago Race*.
Chicago. July 30.

—
At the driving.park races

it was raining when the hones came to the post
for the first race and Itcontinued most of the
afternoon, mak^g the track very bad.
» First race,' one and one quarter mile*, for \u25a0 all
ages,

- winners • penalized
—

Elaine and
Dan Malloy. The former won by ten length*.
T1me,2:23H.:; '-

Second race,one mile and fivehundred yards, for
all ages,' to carry 110 pound*, »ex allowance*—
Starters: Manitou. Lemaa, Thady and AprilFool.
The Utter won easily, by ten lengths, Manltoa
«;coJH, Thady apoor third. . Time 2:2i. .
|Thirdrace, three quarters of amile heat?, for
non winners inc 1844 ;on % thin

-
track—Starters :

Heliauthus, Hyderabad, TntnuUman, Tom Moore,
Eve X,\u25a0 Rowdy Boy,' Rosaline, Mis*iGoodrich.',The first

'
heat Goodrich won, Eva

'
second,

Rosaline third. All the rest were distance*
Time, 1:21 54. The:second heat Rosaline wot
by two lengths, Eva second, Goodrich third.Time, 1:88&. Tho third beat Rosaline won by
ten lengths, Goodrich second. Time, 1:20'/J.Fourth nice, one mile, for all awe.— Starters .
Edwin A, John Sullivan and Revoke. Edwin
won bya length. Revoke second.- Time. 1 :56.
Fifth race, one and one quarter miles, for

horses that have not run first or second. Billy
Gilmore won easily. Centrevill s second, twenty
lengths in front of Uul.i and Bonlta, who ran a
dead heat for third.. Time, 2:01yt.

Cleveland Races.
:Clkveland, 6., July 30.— circuit races at

the drivingpark started to-day under unfavor-
able circumstances. Abard rain earlyin the
afternoon mnde the track very muddy. The
heats trotted were between and partly in smart
showers and the racing was finallystopped sum-
marily by, a thunderstorm. The time made was
slow but excellent for the condition of the
course.

Two heats were trotted by the 2:30 class.
Mattie 11., Deßdemona, Charley Hogan, J. 11.
McCormick, CaacarUla, the X. V. D, colt.
Maggie S. and Emma G., wirewithdrawn. Belle
F. sold choice against the field. -'•'\u25a0\u25a0'-.'\u25a0'

SUMMARY.
Belle F. .'. 1 1
Minnie D.. : 2 3.
LilyDale 0 2
Tom Cameron 5 4
!May Bird 10 5
Judge Parsons .\u2666 ..8 (>

Lady Wilkes 6 8
Paul Hacke 9 7
Nellie X... 7 9
Mambrlnetto 0dig

Time, 2.31, 2.32
The 2.21 class trotted one heat. Will Collen-

der, Egra L.and Captain Lewis were withdrawn.
The trotters finished in the following order:
Zoe 8., Prince, Nellie G.. St. Cloud, Adelaide:
time 2:31.

'
The field was favorite against Ade-

laide.
The attendance was larger than ever before on

'
the first day. Maud S. was not brought on the
track.

St. Pawl vs. Jliltrttukee.
ISpecial Telerram to the Globe.|

Milwaukee, Wis., July Jupiter Pluvlui
took a hand into-day's game, to the disgust of
:about 700 drenched individuals, who wended
Itheir wayback to the street cars after witness-
jingonly two innings of what promised to be ar
excitinggame. Foster was in the box for the
visitors and struck out three men in the two in-
|nings and a half that he pitched, and Cushman
accomplished a similar feat in two innings.
Sexton opened the game' with three strikes at
the balland Hogan imitated him.Monyahan went
to first on called balls, hut was left there as
Bead's foul.fly was well taken by the first base-
man. . Handle pounded wind for St Paul, and
Carroll flied out to Griffin. Sexton had two fum-
bles in succession, allowing O'Brien and Foster
to reach their bases, but Nettleton's fly to Ho-
gan prevented further mischief. la
the second inning Griffln hit to
the second baseman and was thrown
outon first. Morrissey's fly was captured by the
center fielder and Straub hit a grounder to
O'Brien. Foley began the visitors' half of the
inning by striking out. Barnes was retired from
Sexton to Straub. Foley reached second on.
Straub's error in juggling Cushman's swift
throw, but Ganzel closed the proceedings by-
strikingout. Broughton went to first on called
balls, Onahman struck out, Sexton came to
bat, and then the rain fellin sheets. There were
one or two briuf lulls in the storm and the play-
ers went to their positions, but just as soon as
they were in their places the rain began to pour.
The game willprobably be played oil Friday af-
ternoon. To-morrow afternoon the same elnba
meet again. Cushman and Bronghton will be
the local battery, and Foster and Gauzcl for tho
visitors.

Stillwater vs. Qiiinry.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Qdinct, 111.,July 80.
—

The C^uincy ciub played
one of its old-time games to-day, making but
four errors, none of them costly, and doing
brilliant work at the bat and in the field. Sweeney
at firstbase retired nineteen ami Stillwater was
unable to get a base bit excepting on an unusu-
ally safe-bat. The visitors were unfortunate on
their catcher, being obliged to make;; change,
which made but slight improvement. Tho
Qnincy club is again oila sound financial basis,
and Manager Brackett left for: the oast to-night
to engage several new players. The score is as
follows :

O_UINr

AB R It ;PO A E
Sweeney, lb :4' c' 4 2" 19 0 1
Gorman, If 5 11 110
Doyle,3b ; 5 3 3 0 5 7
Daniels, c 4 11 4 10
Black, rf 3 2. 2 10 0
Sullivan, cf 4 1.0 0 0 0
Hughes, Sb 3 0 0 2 3 2
Spill., ss 4 0 1 0 5 (I

Foley, p 4 0 0 0 7 0

3(5 18 10 27 2-i 4
STILLWATER.

AB It B PO A X
Shomberg, lb .....4 0 0 10 1
Picket, 3b ...A 1 2 2 1 0
(Juinn, p 4 1 1 1 11 0
Peters, 4 10 111
Yisner, c and If 4 115 2 1
Fowler, rf .4 0 1 0 1 1
Dealey, ci 4 0 0 2 0 0
Btopleton, 2b 4 002 3 1
Graves, cand If 4 00 110\u25a0

— — — —
:i:i 4 :> M ~'o 5

SCORE IST onmios.

Qnincy. 4 10 0 4 0 2 1 \u2666— 13
Stiiluater .0 0 0 (I 3 10 0 o—4

Runs earned
—

Quinsy 0, Stillwater 4.
Home run— Gorman.
Two base hits—Sweeney, Doyle, Visner,

Stapleton.-
Wild pitches— Foley1, Qulnn 1.
Passed ball*

—
Graves (5, V'isnet 2.

Struck out—Quincy 4, Stillwuter 2.
! Umpire

—
Harmon.

AT PEOItIA.
Minneapolis 3 2 10 0 3 0 0 1—
Peorla 0 0 3 0 1 10 1 I—7

AT FOIST WAVXE.

Fort Wayne 0 0 2 9 0 0 0 0
•—

5
Soginaw 3 0 000000 o—9

NATIONAL LEAOUB.

'\u25a0' At Buffalo
—

i), Cleveland 3. s-:'.:
At New York—Providence 8, New York 5.
AtPhiladelphia— 11, Philadelphia G.

AMEIIICAN ASSOCIATION.
At.Plttsburg—Baltimore 9. Plttsburg 2.
At Cincinnati

—
Cincinnati 9, St. Louis 8.

AtToledo— Coluuibuß 3, Toledo 1.

AtNew York—Metropolitans 11, Brooklyn 5
At Philadelphia— Athletics 19, Washington 11.

UNION ASSOCIATION.

At Washington
—

National .'), Keystone 0.
At Kansas City

—
St. Louis 8, Kaunas City 8 (10

innings).

Hoten.
\u25a0 The Chicago-Detroit game was postponed by
rain.

Grave- and Aber are reported to have signed
with the Stillwater club.
Itis reported that Whitney and Handle, of

Omaha, will appear with the St. Paul team at
Milwaukee to-day

Ithas been suggested that the Northwestern
league next year be made up of teams from the
|following cities: Grand Rapids, Detroit, To-
ledo, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dm
Moines and Burlington. Aleague made up of
these teams would probably be a success financi-
ally.

TheMinneapolis Journal and Bay City T,\-

l/une claim for their respective towns the honor
Of having given the Northwestern iMgM teams
the largest attendance. We don't see what these
two places are Ratting Intoa wrangle over this
subject for. The aggregate attendance in st..
Paul has been larger byseveral thousand than in
any other city In tbeclrcalt. For example, the
week beginning July 14 and ending July 21 there
were cixgames played in St. Paul and the number
of people passing through the turn stile wan over
12,000. Con Minneapolis chow gach a record as
this? The St. Paul player* are allpaid to date,
all other bill-against the association .have been
liquidated and the manager carries abank book.

Demptey v*. Vulljanien.
New York,July

—
After many postpone-

ment* and much trouble, the glove fight between
Jack Dempsey and (i. Fnlljames came oil at
Great Kill*point, Htateri Inland. .The men, withbackers, were conveyed to the place of meeting
Ina aloop. Ropes and stakes were quickly put
Inposition. The sandy »oil was so yielding that
they almost fell down, bat tut the men were both
determined to settle the matter no objection
was raised. DmuMji fought Fnlljame" from the
beginning of the battle. He won the flret blood
and fall, in round 18, Fnlljame* was bleeding
badly from cut* over both eyes, though be
fought gamely, but fell. from weakness. In
round 1» Fulljames tried to lead, but fell froia
the force of his own blow*. In the twentieth
Dempaey hit hi«man on the chin and that tnded
the round. In round 21 Dempuey got home
three blow* on the nose,"chect and ear, knock-ing
'
his man off bis feet. :In ronnd 22

and the la«t Demp»ey led off and landed on I'ull-
james'. nose. Illsnext attack was on the chest.
ThinBent Foiljameß down .in a heap, and hitbacker, teeing that Ithe;man was beaten, threw
up the «ponge; vFulljames protested, bur hi*
backer wan satisfied he had' done hi»;best and
took him outof the ring. As noon an the referee
gave

-
the verdict, L)eiup»ey walked over to bit
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